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Distant Light
 
I see off into the distant light a hand reaching out for a small delight, Let me hold
you I hear it call, waiting to reply i've lost my soul.
Where have I gone where will I end, finding the light that seems to have no end.
I want you near so come to me I see the light that is eternity! Don't hide from
me you said your my friend why then have you called an end?
Fake from the start I see your true kind, Let this light have its own damn end...
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Hide And Seek
 
Windy day's are here to stay seeking out there lonely prey, Finding souls to carry
home open the pit let noone know.
I see there shadows on the distant wall's lurking to gather all the lost souls, hide
and seek they always play knowing one day they will take you away..
It's there cause not yours to see the end Why must we run to no end? Find your
way to heavens front door knock loudly before its to late! !
    Hide and Seek its your turn to play..
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Humanity
 
Humanity,
Where has it gone? Sinking into the abbess of a failing idea that once called itself
freedom. Oh how I cry when I once laughed aloud singing the joys of family and
freedom. It's coming to it's end and now we weep as life has become grey and
pointless, the sheep are swallowed up and the wolfs keep running and singing
their songs of death. Good bye America the Great and so Proud! You have eaten
the last child now freedom is fading like the glory you once stood for.. keep
looking at your memories O-children who believed, The dream of freedom is all
we have left as the movie of life is almost over. The End!
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